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I’ve been diagnosed with cancer...Now what?!?  

AN INTRODUCTION 
 

If you read my bio, you know that I spent 30 years working as a psychoanalyst. During that 
time, I became interested in shamanism and other forms of healing. 

A health crisis in 2002 gave me the impetus to study alternative approaches to dis-eases more 
intensively. Between 2003 and 2012, I focused my training on Bioenergy Healing techniques 
and I now help my clients with healing bioenergy sessions to help them cope and heal from 
cancer. 

Once I understood how to use the energy around me to heal, I slowly introduced these same 
energy-healing techniques to my psychotherapy clients. The results were spectacular, and I 
closed my psychoanalytic practice to focus on energy healing full time. That was in 2010. 

I believe that the more we heal ourselves naturally and help others heal, the healthier our 
world will be. Join me in my mission to free ourselves of the 21st century preventable dis-
eases through natural intervention. 

You’re off to a good start by reading this eBook. 

If you wish to try natural healing through bioenergy, contact me at 416-203-2744 or 
ellen@healingtransformation.ca. You can also find out more on our website at 
www.HealingTransformation.ca. 

With a cancer diagnosis if you decided not to go the conventional route, we use the bioenergy 
sessions to boost your immune systems to help shrink any tumors. If you go the conventional 
route, we use the healing energy sessions to counter any side effects of chemo and radiation 
therapy in addition to boosting your immune systems.  

 

Take care, 

~~ Ellen 

 

P.S. When someone calls me for energy work and says that they have been diagnosed with 
cancer – or any other disease for that matter -- I give them some healing advice to help 
negotiate their illness. What follows are 10 practices to remember that you can incorporate 
into your life when diagnosed with cancer. This is “now what.” Feel free to print off the next 
page and post it to encourage you to be proactive in healing your body. 

 
  

http://www.healingtransformation.ca/
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I’ve been diagnosed with cancer… 
Now What?!? 

10 IDEAS TO HELP YOU COPE AND HEAL 

 

1. Don’t own it. 

2. Stay positive. 

3. Surround yourself with positive people. 

4. Change your diet. 

5. Continue with your life. 

6. Hire or take classes from a good naturopath. 

7. Keep yourself in a positive frame of mind. 

8. Place yourself on an intentional prayer list. 

9. Read helpful books. 

10. Seek natural alternatives to help you heal. 
 

 

https://healingtransformation.ca/ 

 

 

https://healingtransformation.ca/
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1. Don’t own it. 
You do not want cancer -- so, don’t “own” it. In other words, never say “My 
Cancer.” You need to always refer to it as “the cancer.” This is so very important 
and at first, it might be difficult to remember. It was for me.  

 

2. Stay positive. 
No matter what the doctors say, stay positive. If you do not feel positive, you 
can do something that will get you back into a positive state of mind. I have 
some ideas and will share those later.  

Remember that we are made up of energy -- as is everything in the universe. 
Once you realize that, it will be easier for you to use natural energy. If you 
believe you can use the energy in your body to channel healing, you can.  

So, remember to stay positive. Your ability to remain “NED” (no evidence of 
disease) depends on it. 

 

3. Surround yourself with positive people. 
For best results, be with people who don’t feel sorry for you. You want to avoid 
people who say negative things about your health. Focusing on the dis-ease can 
be depressing. Set boundaries with people so that you decide when and how you 
will talk about the cancer. 

One of my clients got tired of keeping people informed of her progress. She told 
me it was as if she fed the cancer with each telling of the story. She decided to 
send out group emails that told her story. Periodically she would update them on 
her progress. In this way when she saw family and friends they could discuss 
normal life events – even the weather. Anything but the cancer. It helped her 
stay positive and upbeat. 

Find a support group. Preferably one which is upbeat and does not concentrate 
on cancer. If the group focuses on sharing pain and suffering, it might not be 
useful. You need to be in an uplifting group. 
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4. Change your diet. 
Cut out all sugars and all processed foods. And I mean all. Cancer loves sugar 
because sugar helps it grow. This means no more candy, desserts, and even 
chocolate. Think of sugar as poison to your body – and you don’t want poison. 

Carbohydrates like bread, potatoes, rice, and pasta become sugar in our bodies, 
so it is good to cut those out too. 

There are many different diets to help rid your body of cancer. Some involve 
juicing, some you eat only raw food, and others go vegan. Choose a diet that you 
can follow and stick to it. When I had cancer, I chose the Keto diet and did juicing 
every morning. That worked for me. 

I don’t like to think that “I beat cancer.” I like to think that I healed my body, 
mind, and emotions so that the cancer disappeared.  

We all have mutant cells in our bodies that can become cancerous if our immune 
system doesn’t get rid of them. That’s why, with bioenergy healing treatments, 
we concentrate on strengthening the immune system as part of our mind, body, 
and spirit energy balance.  Bioenergy healing treats all three --body, mind, and 
spirit. 

Many cancers begin to grow years before they can be detected. This means it is 
important to eliminate the current stresses in your life. Often it is the current 
stress that pushes the issue to the forefront.  

Here are some resources for a healthy and natural diet: 

• How I Beat Stage 4 Cancer, Maggie McGee Protocol: The Truth About God's 
Pharmacy (2017) 

• Healing the Gerson Way: Defeating Cancer and Other Chronic Diseases 
(2010) 

• Chris Beat Cancer: A Comprehensive Plan for Healing Naturally (2021) 
• Eat Real to Heal: Using Food As Medicine to Reverse Chronic Diseases from 

Diabetes, Arthritis, Cancer and More (2018) 
• The Living Kitchen: Nourishing Whole-Food Recipes for Cancer Treatment 

and Recovery (2021) 
• Keto Diet (2017) 

  

https://smile.amazon.com/Stage-Cancer-Maggie-McGee-Protocol/dp/1548008176/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1ZVNC95A1RUM8&keywords=how+i+beat+stage+4+cancer&qid=1648049931&s=books&sprefix=book+Molly+McGee+How+I+beat+stage+4+cancer%2Cstripbooks%2C93&sr=1-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Stage-Cancer-Maggie-McGee-Protocol/dp/1548008176/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1ZVNC95A1RUM8&keywords=how+i+beat+stage+4+cancer&qid=1648049931&s=books&sprefix=book+Molly+McGee+How+I+beat+stage+4+cancer%2Cstripbooks%2C93&sr=1-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Healing-Gerson-Way-Defeating-Diseases/dp/0976018624/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2RX5QUWNEYQTX&keywords=%E2%80%A2+Healing+the+Gerson+Way+book&qid=1648050061&s=books&sprefix=healing+the+gerson+way+book%2Cstripbooks%2C86&sr=1-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Chris-Beat-Cancer-Comprehensive-Naturally/dp/1401956130/ref=sr_1_3?crid=394CQRW8V4SZT&keywords=chris+beat+cancer+book&qid=1648050170&s=books&sprefix=Chris+beat+cancer+book%2Cstripbooks%2C88&sr=1-3
https://smile.amazon.com/Eat-Real-Heal-Medicine-Arthritis/dp/163353782X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=IOC4U3LPSYIJ&keywords=Eat+real+to+heal+book&qid=1648051015&s=books&sprefix=eat+real+to+heal+book%2Cstripbooks%2C115&sr=1-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Eat-Real-Heal-Medicine-Arthritis/dp/163353782X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=IOC4U3LPSYIJ&keywords=Eat+real+to+heal+book&qid=1648051015&s=books&sprefix=eat+real+to+heal+book%2Cstripbooks%2C115&sr=1-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Living-Kitchen-Nourishing-Whole-Food-Treatment/dp/0525611479/ref=sr_1_4?crid=2UKSR1UBW8B0V&keywords=The+Living+Kitchen+book&qid=1648051109&s=books&sprefix=the+living+kitchen+book%2Cstripbooks%2C102&sr=1-4
https://smile.amazon.com/Living-Kitchen-Nourishing-Whole-Food-Treatment/dp/0525611479/ref=sr_1_4?crid=2UKSR1UBW8B0V&keywords=The+Living+Kitchen+book&qid=1648051109&s=books&sprefix=the+living+kitchen+book%2Cstripbooks%2C102&sr=1-4
https://smile.amazon.com/Keto-Diet-Complete-Delectable-Confidence/dp/1628600160/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2MY0OCHH0XHUF&keywords=The+Keto+diet+book&qid=1648051249&s=books&sprefix=the+keto+diet+book%2Cstripbooks%2C97&sr=1-1
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5. Continue with your life. 
What is it that you like to do? Whatever it is, do it.  

Cancer develops for a reason. You might think about what kind of stresses you’ve 
been under these past few years. Now is the time to change that part of your life 
and get rid of the stress. 

Plan on checking off some of your “bucket list” items – not because of your 
diagnosis – but because you are alive. No better time than now to celebrate living. 

So, besides whatever makes you happy, you also need to add some lifestyle 
activities that promote good health. Be active. Go for walks. Laugh. Spend time in 
nature. Spend time with trusted family and friends. Do things that you love to do. 

 

6. Get a good naturopath. 
A good Naturopathic Doctor can assess your condition. They can also recommend 
foods and supplements that are specific to the different types of cancer. 

If you choose to go the conventional route, a naturopath can help boost your 
immune system through diet and supplements. You can withstand the rigours of 
radiation and chemotherapy treatments better with a healthy immune system. 

There are many alternate methods of treatment that science has shown help 
reduce tumors and your naturopath can advise you on. Some of these include 
high doses of Vitamin C taken intravenously, mistletoe, Rick Simpson oil, turkey 
tail mushrooms, and high doses of vitamin D. 

 

7. Keep yourself in a positive frame of mind. 
Being positive is so important to survival, I put it on here twice. 

Go into nature.  Sit in the sun. Walk at least 30 minutes a day. Find your happy 
place and enjoy some meditative time. 

Your lymphatic system which helps to detoxify your body, has no pump. It works 
on gravity. The muscles in your legs pump the toxins up your body so that they 
can be eliminated. That’s why walking is recommended for people of all ages. 

The best places to walk exist in nature – most notably surrounded by trees or on 
the beach at the waterline. Walk in bare feet, when possible, especially on dewy 
grasses early in the morning. Bare feet allow the beneficial earth energies to 
enter your body. (Remember, everything is energy including the earth.) 

Meditate to keep a positive frame of mind. If you are a beginner, meditate as 
little as a few minutes a day. It will help you in so many ways. You can find many 
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wonderful meditations on YouTube for free. You can also meditate while 
listening to healing music. Choose what works for you. 

If you are new to meditation, check out the 3-Minute Meditation book. 

 

8. Place yourself on an intentional prayer list. 
There are many studies confirming the benefits of prayer with recovery.  

Most of my clients ask their family and friends to pray for them. Some clients 
report being placed on multiple church prayer lists and prayer circles.  

You can call Unity’s Prayer line anytime at 816-969-2000 or fill out at a form 
online at unity.org/prayer. Volunteers will pray for you during the next 30-days. 

 

9. Read helpful books. 
Read first  

• How I Beat Stage 4 Cancer, Maggie McGee Protocol: The Truth About God's 
Pharmacy (2017)  

• You Are the Placebo: Making Your Mind Matter by Dr. Joe Dispenza (2014) 
• Radical Remission: Surviving Cancer Against All Odds by Kelly A. Turner 

(2015) 
• Mind to Matter: The Astonishing Science of How Your Brain Creates 

Material Reality by Dawson Church (2018) 
• Outrageous Openness: Letting the Divine Take the Lead by Tosha Silver 

(2016) 
• Dying to Be Me: My Journey from Cancer, to Near Death, to True Healing 

by Anita Moorjani (2022 – 10th Anniversary Edition) 
• The Emotion Code: How to Release Your Trapped Emotions for Abundant 

Health, Love, and Happiness by Dr. Bradley Nelson (2019) 
• The Body Code: Unlocking Your Body's Ability to Heal Itself Hardcover by 

Dr. Bradley Nelson (Coming January 2023)  
• Heal Breast Cancer Naturally: 7 Essential Steps To Beating Breast Cancer 

by Dr. Véronique DeSaulniers (2019) 
• Medical Medium: Secrets Behind Chronic and Mystery Illness and How to 

Finally Heal by Anthony Williams (2015) 
• Regenerate: Unlocking Your Body's Radical Resilience through the New 

Biology by Sayer Ji (2020) 
• The Body Keeps the Score: Brain, Mind, and Body in the Healing of Trauma 

by Bessel van der Kolk (2015) 
And a book for the care takers:  

• Grace and Grit: A Love Story by Ken Wilber (2020) 

https://www.amazon.com/Minute-Meditation-Heal-your-Body-ebook/dp/B00JDAR1MI/ref=sr_1_1?crid=I1HF0LJZH0PJ&keywords=3+Minute+Meditation%3A+Heal+your+Body+Thru+Meditation&qid=1648057062&s=books&sprefix=3+minute+meditation+heal+your+body+thru+meditation%2Cstripbooks%2C100&sr=1-1
https://www.unity.org/static/welcome-unity-prayer-ministry
https://smile.amazon.com/Stage-Cancer-Maggie-McGee-Protocol/dp/1548008176/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1ZVNC95A1RUM8&keywords=how+i+beat+stage+4+cancer&qid=1648049931&s=books&sprefix=book+Molly+McGee+How+I+beat+stage+4+cancer%2Cstripbooks%2C93&sr=1-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Stage-Cancer-Maggie-McGee-Protocol/dp/1548008176/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1ZVNC95A1RUM8&keywords=how+i+beat+stage+4+cancer&qid=1648049931&s=books&sprefix=book+Molly+McGee+How+I+beat+stage+4+cancer%2Cstripbooks%2C93&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/You-Are-Placebo-Making-Matter/dp/1401944582
https://smile.amazon.com/Radical-Remission-Surviving-Cancer-Against/dp/0062268740/ref=sr_1_1?crid=32FU587ZH88FR&keywords=Radical+Remission%3A+Surviving+Cancer+against+all+odds.+Kelly+A+Turner&qid=1648053358&s=books&sprefix=radical+remission+surviving+cancer+against+all+odds.+kelly+a+turner%2Cstripbooks%2C161&sr=1-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Mind-Matter-Astonishing-Science-Material/dp/1401955231/ref=tmm_hrd_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1648053804&sr=1-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Mind-Matter-Astonishing-Science-Material/dp/1401955231/ref=tmm_hrd_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1648053804&sr=1-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Outrageous-Openness-Letting-Divine-Take/dp/1476793484/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2RY09ZYYAH5TL&keywords=outrageous+openness%3A+tosha+silver&qid=1648053998&s=books&sprefix=outrageous+openness+tosha+silva%2Cstripbooks%2C85&sr=1-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Dying-Be-Me-Journey-Healing/dp/1401960960/ref=sr_1_4?crid=34T14PAYQQ88F&keywords=Dying+to+be+me%3B+my+journey+from+Cancer+Anita+Moorjani&qid=1648054185&s=books&sprefix=dying+to+be+me+my+journey+from+cancer+anita+moorjani%2Cstripbooks%2C95&sr=1-4
https://smile.amazon.com/Emotion-Code-Emotions-Abundant-Happiness/dp/1250214505/ref=sr_1_1?crid=CX90P9050QQL&keywords=Emotion+Code%3A+Bradley+Nelson&qid=1648054442&s=books&sprefix=emotion+code+bradley+nelson%2Cstripbooks%2C94&sr=1-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Emotion-Code-Emotions-Abundant-Happiness/dp/1250214505/ref=sr_1_1?crid=CX90P9050QQL&keywords=Emotion+Code%3A+Bradley+Nelson&qid=1648054442&s=books&sprefix=emotion+code+bradley+nelson%2Cstripbooks%2C94&sr=1-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Body-Code-Unlocking-Ability-Itself/dp/1250773822/ref=sr_1_3?crid=280QFP8AY2NJ9&keywords=The+Body+Code%3A+Bradley+Nelson&qid=1648054822&s=books&sprefix=the+body+code+bradley+nelson%2Cstripbooks%2C165&sr=1-3
https://smile.amazon.com/HEAL-BREAST-CANCER-NATURALLY-ESSENTIAL/dp/1090881797/ref=sr_1_1?crid=FFF74VZLW7HP&keywords=Heal+Breast+Cancer+Naturally%3A+Dr.+Veronique+Desaulniers&qid=1648055004&s=books&sprefix=heal+breast+cancer+naturally+dr.+veronique+desaulniers%2Cstripbooks%2C99&sr=1-1
https://smile.amazon.com/HEAL-BREAST-CANCER-NATURALLY-ESSENTIAL/dp/1090881797/ref=sr_1_1?crid=FFF74VZLW7HP&keywords=Heal+Breast+Cancer+Naturally%3A+Dr.+Veronique+Desaulniers&qid=1648055004&s=books&sprefix=heal+breast+cancer+naturally+dr.+veronique+desaulniers%2Cstripbooks%2C99&sr=1-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Medical-Medium-Secrets-Chronic-Mystery/dp/1401948294/ref=sr_1_5?crid=UZOM6TVGRDCY&keywords=Medical+Medium%3A+Anthony+Williams&qid=1648055479&s=books&sprefix=medical+medium+anthony+williams%2Cstripbooks%2C152&sr=1-5
https://smile.amazon.com/Medical-Medium-Secrets-Chronic-Mystery/dp/1401948294/ref=sr_1_5?crid=UZOM6TVGRDCY&keywords=Medical+Medium%3A+Anthony+Williams&qid=1648055479&s=books&sprefix=medical+medium+anthony+williams%2Cstripbooks%2C152&sr=1-5
https://smile.amazon.com/Regenerate-Biological-Reverse-Chronic-Disease/dp/1401956386/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2UK3YC2SWOXRR&keywords=Regenerate%3A+Sayer+Ji&qid=1648056510&s=books&sprefix=regenerate+sayer+ji%2Cstripbooks%2C165&sr=1-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Regenerate-Biological-Reverse-Chronic-Disease/dp/1401956386/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2UK3YC2SWOXRR&keywords=Regenerate%3A+Sayer+Ji&qid=1648056510&s=books&sprefix=regenerate+sayer+ji%2Cstripbooks%2C165&sr=1-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Body-Keeps-Score-Healing-Trauma/dp/0143127748/ref=sr_1_18?crid=3FUOZZQ3MRF0B&keywords=the+body+keeps+score%3A+bessel+vanderkolk&qid=1648056620&s=books&sprefix=the+body+keeps+score+bessell+van+der+kolk%2Cstripbooks%2C114&sr=1-18
https://smile.amazon.com/Grace-Grit-Story-Ken-Wilber/dp/1611808499/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1XEBS3ETI1HLY&keywords=grit+and+grace%3A+ken+wilber&qid=1648056798&s=books&sprefix=grit+and+grace+ken+wilbur%2Cstripbooks%2C101&sr=1-1
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10. Seek natural alternatives to help you heal. 
As we discussed, there are many ways to approach cancer. Find what works for 
you and your body. Speak with your medical provider. 

I offer bioenergy healing for people who want a natural alternative to the 
conventional treatments of radiation and chemotherapy. It can work with other 
treatment methods prescribed by your medical and naturopathic doctors. 

Bioenergy helps in different ways.  

• With the alternative approach, bioenergy helps rid the body of the cells 
causing the problem. It works in conjunction with other lifestyle and 
medical changes. 

• With the conventional approach, bioenergy treatments help combat the 
side effects so that clients can continue their lives and remain positive as 
well as shortening recovery time. 
 

Bioenergy works for my clients, and it can work for you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Medical Disclaimer 

Bioenergy Therapy is a natural healing alternative that’s been around for centuries. We have 
found it to be a complementary therapy for promoting health and healing in our clients. It is 
not for everyone; and it is not a replacement for conventional medical and psychological 
treatments. 

Our Bioenergy Therapy practitioners do not diagnose illness, disease, or any other physical or 
mental disorders. We do not prescribe medical treatments or pharmaceuticals, nor do we 
perform spinal manipulation. As Healing Transformation’s Bioenergy Therapists, we act as 
conduits to direct energy to the parts of a body that need to be healed. 

I’ve included external links for more information that may be able to help in your healing 
journey. These external links provide additional information or original content for 
educational purposes only.  Please refer to our disclaimer on our website at 
https://healingtransformation.ca/medical-disclaimer/ for more information.   

https://healingtransformation.ca/medical-disclaimer/
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RESOURCES FOR MORE INFORMATION 
What is Bioenergy? | Healing Transformation by Ellen Lewinberg on August 9, 2019 | 
https://healingtransformation.ca/what-is-bioenergy-healing/  

11 Reasons Why Too Much Sugar Is Bad for You | Healthline by Jillian Kubala, MS, RD on 
June 3, 2018 | https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/too-much-sugar  

How cancer starts, grows and spreads | Canadian Cancer Society accessed on March 22, 
2022 | https://cancer.ca/en/cancer-information/what-is-cancer/how-cancer-starts-grows-
and-spreads 

How stress affects cancer risk | MD Anderson Cancer Center accessed on March 22, 2022 | 
https://www.mdanderson.org/publications/focused-on-health/how-stress-affects-cancer-
risk.h21-1589046.html 

What is a Naturopathic Doctor? | American Association of Naturopathic Physicians accessed 
on March 22, 2022 | https://naturopathic.org/page/WhatisaNaturopathicDoctor 

Intravenous High-Dose Vitamin C in Cancer Therapy | NIH National Cancer Institute by 
Lewis Cantley and Jihye Yun on January 24, 2020 | https://www.cancer.gov/research/key-
initiatives/ras/ras-central/blog/2020/yun-cantley-vitamin-
c#:~:text=Finally%2C%20we%20showed%20that%20high,mouse%20models%20of%20colon%20tum
ors. 

Mistletoe Extracts (PDQ®)–Patient Version | NIH National Cancer Institute updated February 
28, 2022 | https://www.cancer.gov/about-cancer/treatment/cam/patient/mistletoe-pdq 

Rick Simpson Oil (RSO) for Cancer: Does It Work? | WebMD By Markham Heid Medically 
Reviewed by Jennifer Robinson, MD on May 17, 2020 | https://www.webmd.com/cancer/rick-
simpson-oil-for-cancer-overview 

Do turkey tail mushrooms benefit health? | Medical News Today by Jennifer Berry and 
Medically reviewed by Grant Tinsley, PhD, Nutrition on March 25, 2020 | 
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/turkey-tail-mushroom 

Myths and Facts about Cancer and Vitamin D | Web MD By Hope Cristol and Medically 
Reviewed by Carol DerSarkissian, MD on July 28, 2021 | 
https://www.webmd.com/cancer/cancer-vitamin-d-myths-facts 

Earthing: The Most Important Health Discovery Ever? | Book by Clinton Ober, Dr. Stephen 
Sinatra, and Martin Zucker published March 15, 2014  | https://grounded.com/earthing-the-
most-important-health-discovery-ever/earthing-book 

 

 

 

 

 

https://healingtransformation.ca/what-is-bioenergy-healing/
https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/too-much-sugar
https://cancer.ca/en/cancer-information/what-is-cancer/how-cancer-starts-grows-and-spreads
https://cancer.ca/en/cancer-information/what-is-cancer/how-cancer-starts-grows-and-spreads
https://www.mdanderson.org/publications/focused-on-health/how-stress-affects-cancer-risk.h21-1589046.html
https://www.mdanderson.org/publications/focused-on-health/how-stress-affects-cancer-risk.h21-1589046.html
https://naturopathic.org/page/WhatisaNaturopathicDoctor
https://www.cancer.gov/research/key-initiatives/ras/ras-central/blog/2020/yun-cantley-vitamin-c#:%7E:text=Finally%2C%20we%20showed%20that%20high,mouse%20models%20of%20colon%20tumors
https://www.cancer.gov/research/key-initiatives/ras/ras-central/blog/2020/yun-cantley-vitamin-c#:%7E:text=Finally%2C%20we%20showed%20that%20high,mouse%20models%20of%20colon%20tumors
https://www.cancer.gov/research/key-initiatives/ras/ras-central/blog/2020/yun-cantley-vitamin-c#:%7E:text=Finally%2C%20we%20showed%20that%20high,mouse%20models%20of%20colon%20tumors
https://www.cancer.gov/research/key-initiatives/ras/ras-central/blog/2020/yun-cantley-vitamin-c#:%7E:text=Finally%2C%20we%20showed%20that%20high,mouse%20models%20of%20colon%20tumors
https://www.cancer.gov/about-cancer/treatment/cam/patient/mistletoe-pdq
https://www.webmd.com/cancer/rick-simpson-oil-for-cancer-overview
https://www.webmd.com/cancer/rick-simpson-oil-for-cancer-overview
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/turkey-tail-mushroom
https://www.webmd.com/cancer/cancer-vitamin-d-myths-facts
https://grounded.com/earthing-the-most-important-health-discovery-ever/earthing-book
https://grounded.com/earthing-the-most-important-health-discovery-ever/earthing-book
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MISSION 
To help people heal themselves through natural bioenergy therapy 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
Log on to: https://www.healingtransformation.ca  

Like us on Facebook: @HealingTransformationNaturally 

and on my personal page: @EllenLewinberg 

Contact me at: 416-203-2744 or ellen@healingtransformation.ca 

 

TAKE CARE. 

 

https://www.healingtransformation.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/HealingTransformationNaturally
https://www.facebook.com/ellenlewinberg
mailto:ellen@healingtransformation.ca
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